Introduction
Process mining aims to construct a model of business process using event logs extracted from business information systems and a process discovery algorithm [1] implemented in software tools such as the ProM framework [2] . There is growing interest in using process mining on data from electronic health record systems to model and improve care processes and to reduce costs [3] despite widely recognized issues with data quality [4] .
Event logs in electronic health record systems have a considerable amount of variation which can hinder process model discovery. Event log preprocessing is a critical step for process mining research and this is recognized in the 2011 Process Mining Manifesto [5] as the first challenge for process mining. Outliers' events can be defined as events that prevent capturing clear patterns; such events affect the quality of process mining efforts. There are different issues related to event log quality such as missing events, imprecise timestamps and repeated events [6] . Repeated events, or duplicate tasks, occur when the same activity has been executed multiple times in the same case. In critical care, for example, the incidence of repeated events is high because events include periodic monitoring (known as "charting") of heart rate, blood pressure and other vital signs.
From a process mining point of view, repeated activity is a significant confounding factor that can prevent generating useful models [7] . Typically, the handling of frequently repeated tasks has been addressed in a model discovery phase [8] [9] [10] however, most current methods are tied to specific process discovery algorithms which restrict more general use.
Dealing with repeated activity as a preprocessing step has received relatively little attention in the process mining community. Moreover, to the best of our knowledge, no existing work has tackled variation reduction of repeated activity using activity temporal patterns. Although there are around 20 plugins in the ProM (version 6.5) process mining tool for log preparation, only two filters can be used for filtering repeated activity preparation. These filters are called merge subsequent events and remove event type [11] . They help to reduce the number of events however, no attention is paid for preserving time information about merged/removed events.
In this paper, we aim to present a new approach to filtering the outlier event of repeated activity using an interval-based selection method as a preprocessing step to applying process mining discovery techniques as a reusable method. This method aims to reduce the number of repeated events with more attention for preserving the mainstream temporal pattern. The method uses the interval-pattern of repeated activity as a threshold to remove outlier events.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows: related work on handling duplicate activity as a pre-mining step is discussed. Section 3 describes the MIMIC-III medical dataset and outlines the healthcare data model used for event log extraction. Section 4 demonstrates two fundamental steps of event log preparations in order to provide a baseline event log that works as input for our interval-based event selection method. In Section 5, we present an analysis of our approach. A controlled evaluation with an existing technique is conducted along with the explanation of the impact of this approach on model precision and representational quality. In Section 6, the conclusion and future work is discussed.
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Related work
Process mining aims to construct a process model using an event log and a process discovery algorithm [1] . It has been applied in healthcare to improve care process and to reduce costs [3] . A few papers in the process mining literature have addressed repeated activity as a preprocessing step. In [12] , the problem of repeating tasks was addressed by refining activity labels in a preprocess stage. This solution labeled repeated activity based on its context for instance, 'payment' activity can occur at the start of a process instance or at the end. Although this approach adopted accurate steps for detecting repeated activity, the method is not applicable in the case of large amount of repeated activities, such as those we found in healthcare data, because it increases the number of distinct activities.
Two papers [11, 13] have mentioned the idea of merging repeated events into one single event. This approach is implemented in ProM as an event log enhancement filter named merge subsequent events. It aims to merge consecutive events of the same activity. The merge subsequent events filter has three options of merging which are 1) merge by keeping the first event, 2) merge by keeping the last event or 3) merge by considering the first as start time and the last as end time. Using this method helps to reduce the number of events however, there are a number of limitations to be discussed. The first and second options of merging ignore the time aspect between events and concentrate on reducing the number of events at the cost of losing time information. The third type of merging may result in misleading event duration. In this paper, our aim is to improve on these tools to address the specific challenges of remove outliers in healthcare event log and compare our new method to the available techniques.
MIMIC-III database
MIMIC-III (Medical Information Mart for Intensive Care) [14] is a publicly available medical research database of de-identified records of patients who were admitted to the Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Centre in Boston, USA between 2001 and 2012. MIMIC-III database is integrated from multiple sources which include the hospital electronic health records, social security administration death master file and two distinct critical information systems that are called Philips CareVue and iMDSoft Metavision. The different data structures between the two critical information systems used by the hospital have largely been resolved at database integration stage. It is an important medical database that provides free access to researchers under agreement licenses which prohibit any attempt to re-identify patients. Different types of medical data are available, such as readings of vital signs, medications, laboratory tests, nurses' and physicians' observations and notes, fluid balance, diagnosis and treatments codes, care giver information, length of stay and time of death.
The data comprise 58,976 hospital admissions, and 46,520 distinct patients. 55.9% of the patients are male and 44.1% are female. There are around 380 types of laboratory measurements and 4,579 types of Intensive Care Unit (ICU) "charted" observations, such as heart rate and blood pressure. The admissions cover five critical care units which are the Coronary Care Unit (CCU), Cardiac Surgery Recovery Unit (CSRU), Medical Intensive Care Unit (MICU), Surgical Intensive Care Unit (SICU) and Trauma Surgical Intensive Care Unit (TSICU).
The MIMIC dataset has been used in 134 publications mostly describing data mining and machine learning approaches [15] . None of these have described a process mining approach. In this paper, we describe how we have used the MIMIC-III database to extract and process mined an event log in order to explore patients' pathways for diabetes patients as a precursor to further work in diabetes. Our clinical advice is that these patients can be expected to have complex medical histories and complex care pathway patterns.
MIMIC-III and process mining
MIMIC-III can be used as a rich data source for process mining applications because it has many records with timestamps that can be extracted as medical events. There are 16 tables out of 26 tables in MIMIC-III database that contain medical events. These tables are used as a healthcare data model, which is discussed in the following section, for our healthcare process mining research.
In order to respect patient confidentiality the MIMIC-III dataset de-identification process included obfuscation of dates. The dates of all events have been shifted into the future using time offsets randomly generated for each patient. This approach preserves the time intervals and ensures the sequence of medical events are internally consistent but it means that certain process mining analytics approaches such as looking for arrival time bottlenecks cannot be used.
There are two main data types for time attributes in MIMIC-III which are chart time and chart date. They provide different time resolution of the event for instance, the chart date field has date only without time, this is because the accurate time for that event is not known, whereas chart time field has date and time with hour, minute and second of that event.
Most of chart time fields are recorded in the database with two columns, store time and chart time. In healthcare processes, observations are usually charted and then validated by a care giver such as a nurse. The validation process usually happens within an hour [14] . Therefore, chart time is the time when an observation is charted while store time is the time when the observation is validated. In the scope of this paper, we use chart time as the event time because it is the closest to reality. In related work we prove a structured assessment of the data quality issues related to process mining of MIMIC-III [16] .
The Healthcare Data Model
A healthcare data model is a model that shows the relation between tables in a medical database that may contain healthcare events. The data model is significant in process mining research because it helps to extract event logs and to understand process oriented questions [3] . We developed a healthcare data model by analyzing the MIMIC-III database and using table descriptions based on [14] [15] . Figure 1 shows the Entity-Relationship (E-R) diagram we constructed for the MIMIC-III database. The MIMIC-III data model is in effect a subset of the healthcare reference model that is discussed in details in [3] , however is limited to data related to hospital patients with intensive care admissions. The relevant healthcare events in our data model can be categorized into six groups of events which are administrative events, charted events, test events, medication events, billing events and report events.
In the following section, a description of the six event categories is provided along with a brief description of the sourced tables, for more detail about the tables the reader may refer to [14] .
1-Administrative events identify patients' admission pathways which show if a patient has been admitted from emergency department or the patient has a pre-arranged admission. Also, administrative events include all patient transportation activities during their stay in different care units of the hospital through to a discharge event. Input-events-CV and Input-events-MV tables: these tables are generated from different healthcare information systems (CareVue and Metavision) but both contain information about the time when a medication intake occurred, for example enteral feeding, is recorded and its value. Some more transactional events are supported by Inputevents-MV table such as the time when intake is ended or an intake order is updated 5-Billing events contain a list of medical procedures that are performed on patients that are used for billing services. Billing events can be extracted from CPT-events It should be noted that, these events are distributed in various tables however, all tables have the basic requirements of process mining such as, a unique subject id, which corresponds to patient id, and a unique admission id, event, event time, some event attributes and some resources are associated with events which can be generated from the care-givers 
Extracting event logs from MIMIC-III
Although many modern business information systems automatically generate event logs, there are some information systems, including electronic health records that store process activities implicitly and consequently need a method for event log extraction. MIMIC-III is an object-relational database that is built using a PostgreSQL database management system. It does not support automatic extraction of event logs and we have therefore extracted the event log manually using SQL queries. The healthcare data model is used to guide event log extraction. In this paper, we used diabetes patients with congestive heart failure (CHF) as a use case.
An example of SQL query that is used to extract an event log is shown in Figure 2 . The summary statistics of the extracted event log is shown in Table 2 . There are 296 distinct admissions for 264 patients. Also, there are more than 2,300 activity types and more than 1,900,000 events which correspond to activity instances. The pathway variation reaches 100% among patients which means no common pathway is found. Admission id, hadm_id, is used as the case id in all our experiments. 
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Baseline event log preparation
In this section, we demonstrate two fundamental steps of event log preparation in order to provide a baseline event log that works as input for our interval-based event selection method. Taking into account the statistics of the extracted event log as shown in Table 2 , these two steps are crucial for managing event log quality.
Event log processing step 1: Solve batch events
In the MIMIC-III database, there are some data quality issues such as missing accurate timestamps which is the result of batched events. Batch processing is the execution of several events at once and recording them with the same time, for example a group of laboratory results received at the same time. The issue of batch processing also leads to a huge number of fine-grain events that increase process model complexity. In our data model, the tables Chart-events and Lab-events contain a large number of batch events which should be addressed as a preliminary step for mining patient pathways.
Each patient in the ICU has been checked on a regular basis at varying intervals. The different measurements that are taken in each check have been recorded with the same time. For process mining purposes we are focusing on the process of charted observations regardless of which items are checked therefore all items are consolidated into a single charted event. Our hypothesis is that handling batched events as a single event simplifies the process model and improves process mining quality.
We re-extracted batched events with the same event label. The extraction includes tables that have batched events such as chart-event and lab-event. More precisely, for different chart measurements in the chart-event table such as Calcium, Glucose and Platelet count are all extracted under the name of Chartevent activity.
Results:
This method has significantly reduced the number of activity types and the number of events which in turn reduced model complexity. It should be noted that, reducing the number of activities using this method does not lead to significant information loss because from a process mining perspective the exact name of measurements in the ICU is less important when we aim to mine the abstracted process model. We are able to capture the events occurred in chart-event and lab-event tables. Table 3 shows pathway characteristics after applying this manipulation. Although this method reduces the number of activities and events, the variation of patients' pathways is still extremely high and the event log needs further manipulations.
Event log processing step 2: Mapping fine-grained activities into main activity
In MIMIC-III there are two categories of fine-grained activities. The first category is transactional events and the second category is ontological events. The transactional event is an event that provides information about the activity -when it starts, updates, comments and finishes. This type of event is very common in the healthcare process for example, the process of patient transfer inside a hospital which starts when a nurse creates a call for transfer, the call might be updated or cancelled, then the call should be acknowledged and the outcome should be recorded. The second category is ontological events which have a semantic relation with a main activity. For example, an admission activity can have a number of sub activities where the patient may have been admitted into different wards such as Medical Intensive Care Unit (MICU) or Coronary Care Unit (CCU). Our hypothesis is that mapping fine-grained activity into one main activity will simplify the patient pathway model and reduce activity numbers to help surface interesting patterns. Using our data model, the categories of fine-grain activity are relatively limited for some tables. Transactional events are located in Call, Input and Prescription tables while ontological events are located in Admissions and Transfer tables. Hence, mapping the fine-grain activity into main activity was done manually using the Add Mapping of Activity Names log enhancement filter in ProM. The activities are mapped as illustrated in Table 4 . The results of this experiment shows that the number of different types of activities was reduced by nearly half of the previous processing step. Also, the number of events was reduced and consequently the mean of events per case is reduced. On the other hand, the number of variations remained high and was not affected by mapping fine-grain activity. Table 5 shows some statistics of pathway characteristics after applying step 2 of event log processing. We believe that the resulting event log from step 2 can be used as a baseline event log for applying an interval-based event selection method.
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The rationale for an interval-based event selection method
In this paper, we define outlier events based on the time interval between events. Our starting assumption is that an event is regarded as an outlier if it occurs more frequently than a threshold interval determined from the central tendency and measure of dispersion of intervals for that event.
We take into consideration that process mining focuses on capturing events that comply with the mainstream process. For instance, in the case of blood measurements, two successive measurements that occur within a short interval may occur because of an error in the measurement value. Therefore, removing one of those events will not lead to information loss as both events correspond to the same observation. This assumption is supported by some data observation as shown in Table 6 . The table shows events extracted from Input table. The first and third highlighted rows belong to the same observed item where item id = 221749 for the same patient and the same ICU number. Assuming the interval pattern of input activity is 1 hour, the third row displays that this event occurred after 35 mins from the previous one. It appears that this event is repeated because the care giver has changed the amount of the intake item.
Interval-based event selection method
In this section, some formal definitions are provided to avoid any ambiguity in the method. The definitions are illustrated in Figure 3 . Definition 1(case c): is a single episode of care consists of different activities. Definition 2(activity a): An activity is an event class. Definition 3(event e): e a where, e is an instance of a and has a timestamp and other attributes. Definition 4(observed item x): is a distinguished attribute of an event e. Definition 5(consecutive events(e1,e2)):e1,e2 are consecutive events same activity a. Definition 6(interval i): is the period of time between consecutive events (e1, e2).
Fig. 3. Example of interval-based selection method definitions
Our approach has several steps:
1. Create histograms of intervals i for each activity. 2. Use histograms to determine the central tendency and dispersion of the intervals to calculate a threshold value to identify outliers. Examples may be the mean, median and standard deviation depending on the shape of the distribution. 3. For each case c in the log, get activity a and compare the interval between its consecutive events (e1,e2) until the end of the case. The interval between each consecutive events (e1,e2) is computed by finding the time difference between e1and e2. 4. If the interval between consecutive events (e1,e2) is less than the threshold value of that activity and both events occurred on the same observed item then, remove the second event as this event is an outlier based on our assumption. Otherwise, keep the second event because it belongs to a different item. 5. If the interval is equal or longer than the threshold value, keep both events because they comply with the pattern.
Interval-based event selection method and the MIMIC-III database
The proposed approach is evaluated on our data from MIMIC-III database. Histograms are used to illustrate the interval between events for all activities. Figure 4 shows interval histograms for some activities such as Lab and Notes activity. The threshold value is selected based on the mean for most of the activities because it represents the majority of the cases however, it depends on the interval distribution and the user preferences. For instance, In order to filter the Chartevent activity with interval value of 34.6 minutes. Our method aims to eliminate outlier events which have occurred in a time that is shorter than the selected threshold and belong to the same observed item for example, blood pressure. Let x, y, z be consecutive events of the Chartevent activity which occurred at the times 03:54, 04:00, 04:30 respectively for the patient ID 100908 as shown in Figure 5 . The interval between x and y is computed which is 6 mins hence, this is shorter than the threshold value. Then, x and y are checked if they are events for the same observed item, both for measuring blood pressure. If x and y belong to the same item this means the same item is checked twice therefore, y event is removed as it is an outlier.
After removing y, the interval between x and z is computed as they became consecutive events. The interval = 36 mins which is longer than the threshold value. Hence, keep the event z and move forward to compare it with the next event.
Results and evaluation
Removing the outliers events from the event log using interval based event selection has reduced the number of events, mean event per case and maximum events per case while other pathway characteristics such as variations, number of activity and the minimum number of events have not affected. The following table shows some statistics of pathway characteristics after applying this approach. We have evaluated our approach by comparing it with the existing log preparation techniques in ProM that tried to remove the outliers of repeated activities. Despite the significant reduction of events number using merge subsequent event filter as shows in Table 9 , there are a number of limitations as discussed earlier. The first and second options of merging ignore the time aspect between events and concentrating on reducing the number of events without consideration of losing time information. The third option of merging may result in misleading event duration. To sum up, our simple interval based event selection method can outperform the current approach of repeated activity filtering. This is because an interval based approach takes into account temporal perspective between events unlike current technique that merge events regardless of the time perspective between them.
The impact of interval-based selection on model fitness and precision Some performance measurements in the ProM framework such as fitness and precision have been used to evaluate our approach.
We have used the inductive miner because it is a robust, it generates sound model and has reliable precision and fitness measurements. It is used to generate a Petri net for both original and cleaned event log. Two variants of inductive miner are used, inductive miner (IM) and inductive miner-infrequent (IMi). The IM tries to divide the log into sub-logs by finding the best cut points between traces. It guarantees the rediscover-ability for all traces. The IMi is a variant of IM with focusing on generating more precise model by discarding the infrequent traces among all divided sub-logs.
Model precision measurement in ProM can be calculated using different formulas. Generally, the precision estimates how many traces can be generated from the model which are not observed in the event log. In ProM, a Petri net model should be built on the log. In our investigation we used Inductive Miner to generate the Petri net and use this model and the logs for measuring precision.
We used the alignment based precision method [17] because this method is more reliable as it does not penalize the model for allowed deviations of the traces that are not observed in the log however, it penalizes the model on the traces that are extremely dissimilar of the observed traces using alignment score to identify traces similarity. We found that, our method improved model precision without reducing model fitness as shown in table 10. The impact of interval-based selection on event log visualization.
Event log visualization is a significant tool for exploring the data. We have visualized the baseline event log beside the cleaned event log to test the effect of our method on activity pattern detection. Figure 6 and Figure 7 display a dotted chart visualization using ProM for prescription activity for some diabetes patients. The Y axis represents several patients' admissions and X axis represents time since case starts. We can see the activity pattern is clear after removing outliers in Figure 7 . In contrast, the activity pattern in Figure 6 cannot be captured easily where some intervals between prescription events are very short while others are consistent with the mean interval. 
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Conclusion and future work
Interval-based event selection method is a technique that can be used for event log preparation as a preliminary step before applying process model discovery techniques. Our novel approach aimed to reduce the variations by filtering outlier events based on the mean interval of activities but the median or a number of standard deviations from the mean could also be used. The method improved model quality without reducing model fitness and has the potential of improving pattern visualization. In some situations, using the mean interval to identify deviation threshold may not be the best choice because it depends on the data distribution.
Furthermore, activity duration has an influence on the interval pattern hence, using this approach on a reliable activity duration will produce better results. This method is tested using a Petri net generated by Inductive miner which is not an advanced miner that can deal with repeated activity as the case of Genetic miner. We believe that, using our approach with an advanced miner will improve model quality. Future research aims to integrate the existence techniques of extracting N-gram patterns with the interval-based cleaning method where an interval of a pattern rather single event type will be used as filtering threshold. Further work is needed to address the evaluation limitations of the interval-based approach that is presented in this paper.
